
Summer Butter fot Winter Use.

Prof. Arnold contributes to the New
York Tribune the following excellent
directions for making and packing butter
so that it will keep :

Persons who wish to know how to keep
the butter made in hot weather for winter
use are advised, first, to see that the cows
are so circumstanced as to be quiet and
comfortable. Cows wnich are by any
means worried, or heated by too much
exposure to hot sin, or annoyed with
thirst, become feverish, and butter made
from their milk will not keep. Sound
and healthy milk is a sine qua non in mak-
ing butter to keep. Second, the milk
must not be kept so warm while standing
for the cream to rise that the cream will
become stale before it can be raised and
churned. Butter made from stale cream
has its death warrant signed and sealed,
and nothing will prevent it from going to
destruction. To make butter that will
keep, the cream must be fresh--it may be
a little sour, but it must not be in any de-
gree stale. lithe milk' must stand in a
warm room, better churn the whole milk
when it. begins to sour, though it should
be but twelve hours old, rather than let it
stand for the cream to rise till its freshoeFs
is destroyed.

Neither should the cream, after skim-
ming, be long kept if it must be kept
warm. If there is not cream enough for a
churning when it is in the right condition,
do notkeep it till it spoils, waiting for
more, but supply the deficiency with the
milk, and let the churning go on before
the cream loses its fresh taste. Third,
cool the cream to sixty degrees, as near as
may be, before churning. Butter churn-
ed at a high temperature, so that it be-
comes soft and white, is spoiled for keep-
ing. If good water is at hand, wash the
buttermilk out, but if not, press out with
ladle or level with the least possible fric-
tion. It must not, on any account, be
made greasy. If butter, either in churn-
ing or making, is treated with so much
violence as to break the grain and make it
greasy, it will go to decay like bruise-1
fruit and broken eggs, and for similar
reasons. Greasy butter is so perishable
that there is no use in packing it away
for a future day. It will depreciatefrom
the start and fail continually—salt will
not save it. Many people have an idea
that salting high will save butter. No
mistake could be greater. It is the avoid-
ance of injury in making which gives to
butter its best keeping quality. Butter
not injured in manufacturing is the only
butter that will keep. Faulty butter will
"go marching on" to destruction, though
buried in the botof alit.

Why Milk tom. During Thunder-
Storms.
_

.

Mr. 7vern W. Iles, says the Journal
of Chem , has sent us the following
note, gi,tg an account of experiments
made htiiiikwith a view to settling this
eurious, ,4eistion :. ' -

"Tl4OO have been various surmises in
regard to this subject; none, so far as I
bare been able_te learn, have been sub-
stantiated by experiments.

"In order to learn whether milk did
really sour during heavy rain and thunder-
storms, I made several observations which
proved to me that this opinion, so common-
ly held by the dairymen, was not errone-
ous. My experiments to arrive at the
cause of thophenomena thus observed may
be atlbt4kiewt,s :

skitmned morning's milk, filled
an enilio,meter tube (300. o. c.), introduced
100r0..c. pure oxygen gas. Then by the
use .44,an ordinary battery, and a small ,
Ruhmkorff soil, sparks of electricity were
made to pass the oxygen for five minutes.
The current was then broken and the tube
shaken up and allowed to stand for five
mifibted. - The milk does riot-appear quite
as Ample, and shows a noticeable acid
reaction. On continuing the current for
five minutes longer, making ten minutes
in all, the milk curdles very preceptibly,
and shows a decided acid reaction. The
contents ofthetahe on standing for twenty
minutes had reaohed the consistency of
ordaiStilkerimmilk or 'bonny-clabber.'

"Titibitailtabove experiment it will be
seen that the oxygen was converted into
ozone, which we think may be stated as
the cause for the rapid souring of milk
during thunderstorms.

"The increased acidity is due to the
formation of lactic acid, and most probably
some acetic acid, by means of the ozone.
One or both of these acids then cause the
casein to be precipitated."

Water-Proof Boots.
A correspondent of the "Indiana Farm-

er" says : "I stood in mud and water two
or three: inches deep for ten hours a day
for a-seek 'Without feeling any dampness
or having any difficulty in getting my
boots an or off. If you would be equally
successful, before wearing the boots, give
the bottoms a good coating of tallow and
ooal tar and dry it in ; then oil the uppers
with..ftpr oil, about one tablespoonful to
each toot; thin oil'them twice a week with
castor oil, when one teaspoonful will be
sufficient. If the weather should be rainy
or you are compelled to work in water
during the day, wash your boots clean at
night, livid them by the fire until quite
warm, and oil them while wet, and you
will have no trouble about your boots get-
ting hard and shrinking up so that you
cannot get them on. If the leather should
become red, give a coat of ordinary shoe
blacking before oiling. The effect of
castor oil is to soften the leather, while it
fills the pores and prevents the water from
entering.

CURZ POR THRUSH.-Mr. Walker John-
ston, informs us that he has used lime
with good effect, in the curing of
Thrush in cattle. He simply throws
lime into their stalls. He cured a valuable
cow by this means, and we presume all ani-
afflicted with the same disease would re-
ceive relief from the same remedy.

To Ciateal TIN mother metallic vessels
whisk Wive field petroleum—Hot soap and
water ; or naphtha ; or carbon disulphide.

I Shall be Satisfied.
Not here! nut here!—not where the sparkling

waters
Fade into mocking sand as we draw near;
Where, in the wilderness, each footstep falters;—
I shall be satisfied ; but oh ! not here !

Not here,—where every dream of bliss deceives ns,
Where the worn spirit never gains its goal;
Where haunted ever by the thoughts that grieve us,
Across us floods of bitter memory roll.
There is a land where every pulse is thrilling
With rapture earth's sojourners may not know
Where heaven's repose the weary heart is stilling,
And peacefully life's time-tossed currents flow.
Far oat of sight, while yet the flesh infolds us,
Lies the fair country, where our hearts abide,
And of its bliss is nought more wondercns told us
Than these few words, "I shall be satisfied."
Satisfied ? Satisfied ? The spirit's yearning
For sweet companionship with kindred minds,
The silent love that here meets no returning
The inspiration which no language finds.—
nail they be satisfied ? The soul ♦ague longing
The aching void which nothing earthly fills ?

Oh!! what desires upon my soul are thronging
As I look upward to the heavenly hills.
Thither my weak and weary steps are tending,—
Saviour and Lord ! with thy frail child abide!
Guide me toward home, where, all my wanderings

ending,
I then shall see Thee, and "be satisfied."

Heaven Nearer.
"Now is our salvation nearer than when we

believed"—Rom. xiii: II
Paul appeals to the Christiana at Rome

to be faithful in service and submissive to
their trials, by reminding them that their
salvation was nearer than when they first
believed and entered upon the new life.
It is an appeal that does not often influence
us as it should, or as it would if we prayer.
fully meditated upon it.

The nearness of final, complete salvation
in heaven, is adapted to animate and com-
fort the heart under its varied burdens of
trial and sorrow. "Many are the afflictions
of the righteous," but in the heaviest press-
ure of them there is hope of deliverance,
of final entire exemption from them, and
of surpassing gracious reward in that land
where "the wicked cease from troubling
and the weary are at rest."

"Now is our salvation nearer" than
when we entered upon the new life. This
is a comforting truth. Even "now" many
of our appointed trials are actually over
and done with forever. They are now
fewer than when we first encountered
them. Soon the very last one of all will
alone remain.

Surely we should not faint with such a
prospect of the termination of all our
troubles. We strive for a glorious prize.
So far from being dispirited, every new
trial should be met with cheerfulness,
because there is one less to encounter.
Every victory gives new strength and
aided skill ; every success makes the
burden lighter, the foe less formidable,
and the conquest easier; and we are thus
the more prepared for the final struggle
and victor's triumph.

We are nearer to the prize. If we were
told that the very last trial had come, how
should we be braced to meet it, and especi-
ally if we were assured of success ! We
have that assurance. "This is the victory
that overcometh the world, even our faith"
in the infinite merits of the Lord Jesus.
Our armor is of heavenly temper, and the
Captain of our salvation is with us; the
joy of the Lord is our strength. When
we come to the conflict, the enemy shall
be destroyed ; death shall have no sting,
and the grave no victory over us,

Let us be steadfast and patient, and
hope until the end. Let us work while
the day lasts, in faithful love to all with
whom we have to do. The end draweth
near. Soon the last trial will be past, the
final affliction ended.—Rural New Parker

Natures Sermons.

Nature is emblematical to man. The
autumn leaves fall, but are not lost. They
die, but are not annihilated. The leaves
decay, but the bud is a promise of renova-
tion. Black clouds in the sky lower,
but sunshine dispels them. The bright
star sets in the western horizon, but again
rises in the east. Night comes on, but
day succeeds it. Winter steals on apace,
but spring comes after. The song of the
birds has ceased, but to be renewed.

Sunshine and shower, heat and cold,
summer and winter, decay and renovation,
all nature, speak to man in varied tones,
gentle or stern, but he seldom understands
her language.

Nature says to man, -You fall like tle
leaf, but you are not lost. You die, but
you are not annihilated. You decay, but
a germ of after life is in you. Shadows,
like clouds, cross your path, but brighter
days, like sunshine, will succeed. Your
star appears to be extinguished, or set for
ever, but it reappears in another direction.
When your night comes on it is not
eternal, but day will reappear. Your ice-
bound winter (fit emblem of despair) soon
brings spring, the emblem of hope. Your
pleasures, like the migratory birds, at
times, seem all to have departed; but
never mind, they will some day come back
and renew their way."

Confiding Prayer.
Prayer must be confidential, for it is the

utterance of one who has been brought
nigh to God, and taught to feel at home
with Him, even in His habitation,
yea, brought to dwell with Him there. It
is the blood sprinkled upon the mercy seat,
and round the walls of the sanctuary, that
gives this blessed feeling of security and
confidence ; and so long as that blood is
there, he sees that there is no room for
distrust and unbelief. That blood which
Was sufficient to secure his entrance, is
enough to keep him there in safety and
joy; nay, to fill his soul with the most
entire and undoubting confidence. His
utterances are the confidential of a child.
His whole intercourse with God is that of
one who has learnt to convey everything
straight to God, to consult with God about
everything, to tell his whole mind, and to
pour out his whole heart before Him, not
only as one who can trust everything to

His paternal love, but as one who feels
that the things heprays for are wore
God's coneern than his own.

TUE day is coming when our garments
shall shine as the sun, but meanwhile our
glory is hidden ; we are princes in disguise.
It doth not yet appear what we shall be ;
only that we know that in the resurrection
day we shall put on "incorruption" and
"immortality" sad "glory," and what we
know not now we shall know hereafter.
Our coat of many colors shall attract even
the eye of angels.

52500a year.Agents wanted eyerywtisrs. Bus.
totes strictly legitimateJ articular. free
Address J.Wcerrst& Co., Bt.Louis, Mo.-

FORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JoinugAL Office.

Best,l business yoa can engage in. $6 to $3O per day
made by any worker of either sex, right in
their own localities. Particulars snd samples
worth $5 tree. Improve your spare time at

this business. Addreae STINSON &CO , Portland, Maine.
apr6 '7B-1 y

Miscellaneous•

THE RUSSO-wARTURKISH Y
AGENTS WANTED !

For this Comprehensive, Superbly Illustrated
History of the present momentous struggle in the
East. Its accurate Mxps, Plans and many elegant
Engravings are a special feature. It givesa Graph-
ic Ilictorli of each country, with Historic• and De-
scriptive Sketches of the primitive manners, pic-
turesque customs and domestic life of the Contest-
ants. Describes the

DREADFUL MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
in Bulgaria; the frightful Turkish atrocities in
other places ; the uprising of the masses in Herze-
govina. It gives the stirring battles and thrilling
incidents of the war, and is the most fascinating
and exciting work of the age. Agents are sure of
prompt and ready sales. Prospectus Books now
ready. Also, Agents wantedon our GRAND COM-
BINATION PROSPECT USrepresenting

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
of Universal Interest. It includes Agricultural,
Biographical, Historical, Religious and Miscella-
neous Works, with Size, Title and Description of
each Book, Specimen Pages and Specimen Illus-
trations. Sales made from this prospectus when
all single books fail. Also on our

VINE IBLES ENcusn
AMILY GELLMAN,

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC,

With Invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb Bind-
ings. Nearly 100 Styles. Superior to all others
and indispensable to every Family.

pr'Partieialars free. Athirees
JOHN E. POTTER it CO., Publishers,

Aug3l] Philadelphia.

FOR
PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINVNG,
GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO

THE JOURNAL OFFICE

TAPE- WITH HEAD, removed in two hours,
WORM ! guaranteed. Medicine sent—taken at
TAPE- f home. Causes no pain or inconvenience.
WORM ! J Send for price and references ofpersons

cured. GUSTAV KLAUS, 50 N. sth St., Phila.
nov 2277-Iy.

CHEAP FRESH GOOD

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,

_No. 512, Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange
for goods.

mc1318'771 G. MILLER, Agt. CHEAP ! OFIEAP!! C HEAP
PAPERS. CHEAPFLUIDS. I,i ALBUMS

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT TREJOURNAL BOOR cf STATIONERY STORIL

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Book• for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Beok, Pass Books,

And an End-leas Variety of Nicr TAings,

AT TEI7I JOTANAL BOON d!STATIONIP 7 lit)al

VA

The Huntingdon Journal.

lann antl ffinustO.
AronOr tly tusk

VEGETINE.
IS RECOMMENDED BY ALL PHY-

SICIANS.
V.1.1.1.1Y STREAK, Querce Co., Long Island, Nt w York

MR. 11. it STIVENI3:-
Dear Str.—l take pleasure of writing you a small cer-

tificate concerning Vegetine prepared by you. I have
been a sufferer with the Dyspepsia for over fort• years,
and have had the Chronic Diarrhoea for over six months,
and have tried enact everything; was given up todie, and
did not expect to live from day to day, and no physician
could touch my case. I saw your Vegetine recommend-
ed to cure Dyspepsia. I commenced using it, and I con-
tinued doing so, awl am now a well woman and restored
to perfect health. All whoare afflicted with this terrible
disease, I would kindly recommend to try it for the bene-
fit of their health, and it is excellent as a blood purifier.

By Da. T. B. FORBES, M. D., for
MRS. W. IL FORBES.

VPGITINZ.—When the blood hecumee lifeless and stag
nant, either from change of weather or of climate, want

of exercise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, the
Vegetins will renew the blood, carry off the putrid
humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and
impart a tone of vigor to the whole body.

VEGETINE
FOR CANCERS

AND CANCEROUS HUMORS,

DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE
READ IT.

A8131.11', WMIHINGToN CO., ILL , Jan. 14, 1878.
Ma. 11. R. STEVENS:—

Dear Mr.—This is to certify that I had been suffering
from a Rose Cancer on my right breast, which grew very
rapidly, and all my friends had given me up to die, when
I heard of your medicine, Vegetine, recommended for
Cancer and Cancerous Humors. I commenced to take it
and soon found myself beginning to feel better; my
healthand spirit both felt benign influence which it
exerted, and in a few months from the time I commenced
the use of the Vegetine, the Cancer came out almost bod-
ily CARRIE DsFORREST.

I certify that lam personally acquainted with Mrs.
DeForreat, and consider her one of our best women.

DR. S. 'l. FLOWERS.
ALL Diaxesr.s OF TIM BLOOD.—If Vegetine will relieve

pain, cleanse, purify, and cure such diseases, restoring
the patient to perfect heal th alter trying different physi-
cians, many remedies, suffering for years, is it not con-
clusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you can be cured?
Why is this medicine performing such great cures? It
works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can be
trfly called the Great Blood Purifier. The great source
of disease originatee in the blood ; acd no medicine that
does nut act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has
any just claim upon public attention.

VEGETINE
I REGARD IT AS A VALUABLE

FAMILY MEDICINE.
JAN. 1, 1878.

Ma. H. B, STIVAINS:
Dear Sir,—l take pleasure in saying, that I have need

the Vegetine in my family with good results, and I have
known of several cases of remarkable cure effected by it.
I regard it as a valuable family medicine.

Truly yours,
REV. WM. MoDONALD.

The Rev. Wm. McDonald is well known through the
United States as a minister in the M. E. Church.

THOUSANDS SPEAK.—Vegetine is acknowledged and rec-
ommended by physicians and apothecaries tobe the best
purifier and cleanserof the blood yet discovered. and thong-

ands speak in its praise who have been restored tohealth.

VEGETINE
THE M. D's. HAVE IT.

MR. 11. R. STEVENS :—Dear Sir.—l have sold Vegetine
for a long time, and find it gives most excel:sat satisfac-
tion. S. B. DEPP.IEST, N. D., Druggist,

Hazleton, Ind.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

11. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

June 7,1878-Imo.

Medical

If you feel dull drowsy, debilitated, have frequent head-
ache mouth tastes badly, poor appetite and tongue coated,
you are suffering from torrid liver, or "billiousness," and
nothing will cure you so speedily, and permanently as to

yTAKr

Si MMONS

.11f
REGULATOR

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

Forall diseases of the Liver, Stomach, and Spleen. The
Cheapest Purest and best Family Medicine iu the world !

ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Bilious sufferere, victims
of Fever and Agne, the mercurial diseased patient, how
they recovered health, cheerful spirits and good appetite—-
they will tell you by taking Simmons' Liver Regulator.

PURELY VEGETABLE,

Is harmless.
Is no drastic violent medicine,
Is sure tocure if taken regularly,
Is no intoxicating beverage,
Is the cheapest medicine in the world.
Is given with safety and the happiest results to the

most delicate infant.
Does not interfere with business.
Does not disarrange the system,
Takes the place of Quinine and Bitters of every kind.

AS A REMEDY IN

Malarions Fevers, Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia, Mental
Depression, Restlessness, Jaundice, Nausea, sick head-
ache, Colic, constipation and Billiousuees

IT HAS NO EQUAL,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

LITER DISEASE and Indiges-

SIMMONS, tion prevail to a greater extent,
than probably any other malady,
and relief is always anxiously
sought after. If the Liver is Reg-

ulated in its action health is almost invaribly secured,
Indigestionor want of action in the Liver causes Head-
ache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough
Dizziness,Sour Stomach, bad taste in the mouth, billions
attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression of spirits or
the blues, and a hundredother symptons. SIMMONS' LIVIA
RIOULATOR is the best remedy that has ever been discov-
ered for these ailments. It acts mildly, effectually,and
being a simple compound, can do injury in any quantities
that it may be taken. It is harmless in every way ; it has
been used for forty years, and hundredsfrom all parts of
the count • will vouch for its virtue, viz: Hon.Alexander

• • - H. Stevens, of Georgia;
Bishop Plaice, of Georgia;

IV/ER John Gill Shorter of Ala-
bama; Gen. John B. Gor
don, R. L. Mott, of Colum-

bus, t : are among the mi. reds to whom we can refer.
Extract ofa letter from Hon. Alexander H. Stevens, da-
ted March 8. 1872: "I occasionally use, when my condi-
tion requires It, Dr. Simm"nee Liver Regulator, with good
effect. It is mild,and suits me better than more active
medicines.

It is not the quantityeat-

ERG TOR. that gives strength, life,
blood, and health. It is the
thorough digestion of the
food taken let it be much or

itt e. Therefore, do not stimulate up the stomach to
crave food, tut rather assist digestion after eating by
taking

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE,

MANUFACTURLD ONLY BY
J. H. ZEMIN & CO.,

Julyl3-131 PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Price. $l.OO. Sold by all Druggists.

Miscellaneous.

POLD. Great chance to make money. If you
can't get gold you can get greenbacks.

Nve needs person in every town to take subscriptions for
the largest, cheapest and best Illustrated family publica-
tion is the world. Any one can become a successful agent.
The moat elegant works of art given free to subecribers.
The price is so low that almost everybody sabecribes. One
agent reports making over $l5O in a week. A lady agent
reports taking over 401 subscribers in ten days. All who
engage make money fast. You can devote all your time
to the business, or only your spare time. You need not
be away from home over night. You can do itas well as
others. Full particulars, directions and terms free. Ele-
gant and expensive Outfit free. If you want profitable
work send us youraddress atonce. It costs nothing to
try the business. No one who engages fails to necks great
pay. Address .Tbe People's Journal," Portland, Maine.

August 10'77-Iy]

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS.
Health and Happine.s are priceless Wealth to their
possessors, and yet they are within the reach of
every one who will use

WRIGHT'S LIVER PILLS.
The only sure CURE for Torpid Liver, Dyspep-

sia, Headache, Sour Stomach, Constipation, De-
bility, Nausea, and all Billions complaints and
Blood disorders. None genuine unless signed
"Wm. Wright, Phila." If your druggist will not
supply send 25 cents for one box to Barriek,

do Co., 70 N. 4th St., Phila. [Tan4 '7B-ly

. •

•

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS
sore mood for 30 years the SiandardRemedy for the

•• our. of Liam Comptaiote, aeriveneas, Sca Head-
" ease, sad aldersagemeate of theLiver. Read :.

'•Betlere' Lives PLILe cared me of Laver Complaint.
which compelled me to quitwork."-Wm.Andrews.
taldmone. 1 Call recommesd Sellers' Ulcer PI LL.

• They havemorsdleumirsie ofiellarsindootole bills."
—Thos..adatos. His Randy. Kesstosky. rries Mc. a

Bal. Bold by ail Druvrlso and affluttry awn Keepers.
R. R. ansafts b 00. rwribuna.•re.

Apr 19, '7B-Iy.

S36IOLD PLATED WATCIi iliffi. Cheapest
la the known world. Bampta WatcA Pros to
l4pssars. Address. A. CouLnts & Co.. Chicago.

J. R. Carmon's Mammoth Store.

War, War, and Rumors of War !

JOSEPH E. CARMON
TO THE FRONT WITH AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY-GOODS.
We offer a nice line of Black and Drab, Gros Grain and Striped Silks,
at 75 cents per yard, All-Wool Cashmeres from 50 cents to 90 cents, for
goods 48 inches wide. We offer also 100 pieces new styles Dress Goods,
Melange, Debege, Armures, Alpacas, (all colors), Coburg Poplin, &c.,
from 15 cents to 25 cents. We call attention to our nice stock ofPlaids,
from 6 cents to 12,i cents, have just opened 4000 yards of best Prints,
which we will sell at 5 cents, Appleton A Muslin, 7i cents, Fruit of Loom,

4-4 10 cents, Chapman, 4-4 8 cents.

Notions ! Notions ! Notions !

Our stock ofHosiery for Ladies, Gents. and Misses is complete ; we
have the cheapest Hose from 5 cents a pair to 75 cents for the finest lisle
thread. A large stock opening of Silk Sun Umbrellas, Counterpanes,
Jacquard Quilts, Silk Handkerchiefs, Hamburg Edgings, Cheap, Cheap.

Ladies' and Gents.' Shoes !
We keep constantly on hand a full line ofLadies', Misses'and Children's
Shoes, Gaiters and Slippers. For Men, we have Brogans at $1.25, and
$1.75, for Plough Shoes, Ties and Congress Gaiters. Call and be con-

vinced that we sell the cheapest.

Groceries! Groceries! Groceries!
The Best Syrup at 70 cts., Choice Syrup at 50 cts., 10 pounds A Sugar
for $l.OO, best Green Coffee, 20 cts., best Brown, 23 cts. A liberal dis-
count allowed persons buying a large quantity. Goods delivered free of

charge to all parts of the town.

Fish and Salt a Specialty!
J. R. CAILMON,

420 Washington Street.
•

Marchs' Dry Goods and General Variety Store.

IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC !

FACTS THAT SHOULD BE KNOWN.
THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY ARE OFFERED AT

MARCIE' OLD STAND,
NO. 615 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.

OTTI=2,I/10=0 IS "SUCCESS!"

Wo are Sollig Goods for CASH or TRADE at Small Profit.
Examine the following PRICE LIST, and you will be surprised; then come and look at the Goods,

and you shall not be disappointed
Calicos of latest styles, good 5 cents per yard.

‘•
-" best....

Heavy 44 Muslin, g00d..........
Brox') bleached do. as low as,

White Sugar, good ...... ........

;Granulated "
..............

;Raisins. .
Prunes....... .

!Peaches.
Dried Apples....... ...............

Best Green Coffee
Rest Roasted C0ffee.............

liGood Coffee

11 cents per pound.
12% "

12% "

12% "

61

Striped Summer Skirts .
Felt Summer Skirts ...... .........

Alpaca Dress Goods, all shades
Black Alpacas. tine.
Hamburg Edgings and Inserting.—
Ladies Silk Neckties all shades.—

" Lace "

" Linen Collars and Cuffs.—
" Ilandkerchiefs
" Fine Gloves.

0. N. T. Thread, all shades .........

Hand " 200 yds
Pins. .

Ladies' Hose, all shades
Children's "

Ladies' Lasting Gaiters

... 9 cents up.

... 41 cents apiece.

... 75 ceute apiece.

... 15 cents per yard.

... 25
5 cents up.

... 20 "

... 10

... 25 " set.

... 10 " up.

... 12 up.

'Fine Syrup.
Hood Molasses....
Large Dairy Salt, 4 sucks 25 cants.

;Soap, 5bars . 25 cents.
Beet Cider Vinegar..

IC.xi.l Oil . . . 6 U.

IMen's Hats..
.

86 " up.
IChildren's Hats.. . ... 50 " up.
'Men's Half Hose, 3 pair........

.....

:Suspenders, good. ..

Paper Collars, good. ..

White Shirts . 00 cents.
iNeckties . 10 "

110veralls SU "

10 "

8 "

$1 (10

Morocco
Brown Sugar, good
Light Sugar, good..

1 5.
9Ll,nts per pound;

111.
The above prices aro bargains that no other store can offer better, and are not intended as a bait

We will sell other things not enumerated. Lower than the lowest. All kinds of
COUNTRY JPROIDT3CM TAICMINT,

fur isliii;ll the highest n:arket prices will be given, and goods sold same as for the cash.

WOOL" WANTED,
for which R e will pay the highest market prices

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER ON HAND,
such as Hemlock Boards, Scantling, Rooting and Plastering Lath, Lap and Sawed SID ngles,Posts and
Hailing, and Fencing Boards. Any other bu ildingstuTfurn ished at short notice. Price to suit the buyer.

I am very thankful for the patronage I have received from the public in the past, and will endeavor
to merit a continuance in the future, by fair dealing with all alike. Soliciting the trade of Hunting-
don and vicinity. I am Very Respectfully,

Mrs. J. MARCH.May 31-smos.

Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines

I==l\Tl\T STREET

I'ILSIO AND SEVy9NG MARIN `llOlll.
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ avers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

April26-6m. S. S. SMITII & SON.

Mi:•oellaneous

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of Marriage !

,
.•••• • A Guideto Wedlock and..WOMANconfidential Treatise ou Ins

duties of warrisue and tho
• • • .• ~;„:•. causes flint utitfor it 1the el.-

crets of Reproduction and
_ the Diseases of Women.

MA lIRrAGE
A PHIVA F—MEDICAL tOVIECR!

androoruers ofa Frivate atm, irom So:f
Abuse. Excesses, or Eeeret Diseases, IVLII
wean% of cure, 21:4 .1ree pores. mit- Wet.

A CLTNICAL LFCTUTIEon th. shore, &Isms,' and
tho‘e of the Throat end ilings,Ci.tarch,lttipture.
Cprier JO eta.IFo'lle Mrhook t pes•pn id en reeept e. p-,e, or all three,
containingf.OO lwatltifey illustrated. 1,, 7.3 et.
Address BB-BUTTS, I\o.ll &h St. e.t.Louie;Mo.

August 10, '77-y

KNOWIIv reading and practicing
the inestimable truths con-
tained in the best medical
book ever issued, entitled

THYSELFSELF-PRESERVATION
Price only $l. Sentby mail
on receipt of price. It

treats of Exhausted Vitality, PrematureDecline,
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result
therefrom, and contains more thanbOoriginalpre-
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of
the book. This book was writtenby the most ex.
tensive and probablythe most skilfulpractitioner
in America, to whom was awardeda gold and jew.
riled medal by the National Medical Association.
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest
Steel Engravings—a mar-velHEALof art and beauty—-
sent rnisa to all. Send
for it at once. Address

TUT IN THYSELFINSTITUTE, No.4Bul.linchSt., Boston, Mass.
0ct.26'77-ly

OPIUMand 111.arfha:nenrLiab ,
fcc partku an.

107 Wmltiostock M., Cilicage, M.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

I\T=W" GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS & CAPS.

LADIES' Cloaks a Specialty
Carpets Very Cheap !

READY - MADE CLOTHING
in endless variety, and Men's good

casimere suits as low as

EIGHT DOLLARS
A Full Line of Groceries.

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
Oct.s.

Drain Tile and Water Pipe

STONE WATEtt PIPE WORKS,
SHIRLEYSBURG, PA.

The undersigned manufactures and contracts for
laying Stone Water Pipes which ho warrants for
any reasonable time provided his directions are
strictly followed. He offers to the public the
strongest and best pipe made, as low as three cents
per foot. After practical experience of twenty
years at the business he flatters himself that he
can give entire satisfaction. Good reference given
if desired. P. KABIS,
aug3l'7.7-Iy] Shirleysburg, Hunt. Co., Pa.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
THE subscriber would respectfully inform his

old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of Boots and Shoes, for men, women and children,
which he is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himselfthat his stock cannot be
surpassed in the county.

Give him a call, at the
CHEAP BOOT AND SIIOE STORE,

( West end of the Diamond) HUNTINGDON.
Customer work made to .order, in a neat and

durable manner.
Jan. 4.11. GEO. SHAFFER.

Pianos and Organs.

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.

c,THE ..,,E,„“-----,---A.., •,

*.i-rvlli gr:lkt b itLEAD,OOO.i L - 1 1..
ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD

MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M.. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.

S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.
Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Miscellaneous.

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVENTS
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.

This Standard External Remedy for Erup-
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL THE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR BATHS are insured BY THE USE OF
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTMING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Cents perCake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

N. P...—The so cent cal.= are triple the sire of those at

25 cents.

"HILL'S HAIR AND WHISKER DYE,"
Black or Brown, 50 Cents.

C. N. CaITTEATON, Prop'r, 7 Sixth iv., N.Y.
Jan 18-'is

Dr.A.GI OLIN'SnChilvuarte Hos Val,
rIthniZestWeaingumSt.,eii

▪ Private mama mulling fromearly ethane. er isefeettaa
or either S. Seminal Wcalcaese producing Emisaiona,
Lpm of Manry, imirrashat. lrt mnkttlar-rre-evsebtyP"arood ;otevzaei'riraeyn. LrLthmaCatart,
Ma, sli ChroucDtmeee• and DISEASES OF FEMALES,
yield to hia treatment. Dr. Olin has had• life-long experience, •Imd
cures where others Wt. He is a graduate of the Reformed School,
um Do mercury, Ma the ergot practice in the U. S. LADIES re-
quiring treatment withprivate home and board, call or write. Ev-
ery coavenlencefor pattants. Send fifty mote for temple of RuhLher
Goode and circular of lroporta_nt info_rmation byexpense. DE.
9111.4. 0 Female Pillas_t, Per 5.L_Ci...1,101."

MARRIAGE GUlDEront.Pdrior'tr:, yoanß
and middle agedof both Seem, on all Manure of a, private nature.
Valuableadvice to the married and three contemplating marriage.
How to be healthy red truly happy in the married relation. Every-
hcady should at this bosh. Prior 14) cents, to any add... reeled.

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 A 814 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Very doonrable location for Morcbanta and Profeolionalo.
TERMS MODERATE.

Conducted by C. TRICKER.
itift- Street ears to all parts of the city are con-

tinually passing. [mchlB,'77

Carriages and Buggies.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,
Cor. sth and MifflinSts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
I respectfully inform the public that I am prepa-

red to manufacture

Buggies, Carriages, Phmtans,
SPRING- WAGONS, &c.,

and all other kinds of work pertaining to my line
of business at the shortest notice.

a 11 work warranted tobe as represented. -IK_
Give me a call and examine my work.

Junels-Iy.] JAMES V. LEE.

JOHN HAGEY,
Dealer in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,

Millinery and Fancy Goods,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHOJIS,

421 Washington St., Huntingdon, Pa
Expensesbeing.light, we can sell-as
low as the lowest. [aug.l7-ly

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHANDISt

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &c

SMITH Street, between Washington and Mitt
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith
Jan. 18, '7l.

Drugs and Liquors.

Central Drug Store.
J. H. BLACK & CO.,

Cor. sth & Washington Sts.,
lIUNTINGDON, PA.

.
.

Pius, logicillos MilkEs
FINE TOILET SOAPS, FANCY HAIR

AND TOOTH BRUSHES, PERFU-
MERY, AND FANCY TOILET

ARTICLES,
Pure WINES and LIQUORS for Medicinal Purposes.
re., Physicians prescriptions accu-

rately compounded.—M
Aug.3-Iy.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
firßEElsts ally Aintliocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
1-IT_TINT 'TI NC3-DON, PA.,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & MIRES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,

Paints,Oils,Varnish, Car.
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS
such a 3

Whiskies, Brudios, Willa Gila
1116s. ad Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Days Vertical Feed Seclll &dim.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Foundry

James Simpson,
Manufacturer of every variety of

Lichitocturg 01'1E116111BI
CASTINGS,

AND

GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
831 Mifflin, Street,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A.
Auglo-Iy.

Tobacco and Cigars.

JOSEPHINE BRUNNER,
MANUFACMLES. OF

Gar AL
Wholesale andRetail Dealer in

SMOKING & CEEB Tobaccos, SEA; &c.
507 PENN STREET,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.
WHOLESALE PRICES :

Cigars, per thousand $15.00 and upward.
Smoking Tobacco, per pound 40 " "

Chewing Tobacco ' 60 " "

Snuff per pound 1.20 " "

Aug.lo-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

MRS. E. M. SIMONSON,

11111017 Rd Rimy Goals,
431 Penn Street,

Huntingdon, Penn'a.

Aug.lo ly

THE JOURNAL STORE
Is the place to buy all kinds of

$OO% 800
AT HARD PAN PRICES

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you w•t sale bills.
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter beads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks of any kind, •
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at vary reasonable rates, leave
yenrorders at the above named aloe.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GOODS FOR THE MILLION
AT TIIE

WEST HUNTINGDON BAZAR,
Corner of Ninth and Washington Streets .

This establishment has just received a large and
varied assortment of seasonable goods, consisting
in part of
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

NOTIONS OF ALL KINDS,
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY,
and all articles usually found in a first-class store

The public are respectfully invited to call and
examine goods and prices.

Don't forget the place, corner Ninth and Wash-
ington streets, West Huntingdon,Pa.

G. W. JONSTON A CO.
0ct.15,1873.

Ready-made Clothing.
NE

STOCK OF CLOTHING
AT

S. WOLF'S.
S. WOLF has just received a large stock of

CLOTHING, from the east, which he offers very
cheap to suit these panicky times. Below are a
few prices:

Men's good black suits $l2
cassimere suits 8

‘• diagonal (best) 14
Warranted all wool suits 10
Youth's black suits 10
Cassimere suits
Diagonal (best)
Boys' suits
Brown and black overalls
Colored shirts
Fine white shirts
Good suspenders
Best paper collars per box
A large assortment of hats
Men's shoes

00 up
00 up
50

50 up
50
35 up
00 up
18 up
15
75 up
50 up

Large Assortment of TRUNKS, VALI
LISES and SATCHELS at
PANIC PRICES.

Trunks from $2 00 up
Umbrellas from 60 up
Ties and Bows very low.
Cigars and Tobacco very cheap
Be sure to call at S WOLF'S store No. 420 Penn

Street, southeast corner of the Diamond.
■epl'76J SAMUEL MARCH Agt.

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSY.

WESTWAR:

'LVANIA RAIL ROAD,
TIME OF LZAYI!• or TRAINS

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.

N. Hamilton.
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
Ardenbeitu

Petersburg
Barree -
Spruce Creek.--

Tyrone.
Tipton
Bell's Mills
Altoona-

The Past Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 :A)
P. K., and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 T. is.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdona
8.66, a m, and arrives at Elarrisba-g 11.46 a m.

The PhiladelphiaExpress, Eastward, leaves Smiting
don at 11.16 p. and arrives at larrisburg at 2.40 a

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.18
p. in. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.66 p. in.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrealgeni
On and after NOV., 1), 1877, Passe

arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD,

MAIL.

Igor Trains wil

NORTHWARD
IX!. I MAIL.

STATIONS.

Huntingdon.
Long siding
kicCuunelletown
Grafton
atarklesburg
Coffee nun
Rough and Ready
Cove
' ,idlers Summit
Saxton ...-....

Riddlesburg
Hopewellr lPipers Run.
Brallier's Siding.
Tateeville
B. Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

STATIONS.

CoaltnoSaxton,
I

Crawford •

Dudley,
G. P. GAGE,

[WARD

No. 2.
M.

P. K.
6 00
5 45
6 40
5 30

Sue?.

1736

A ISO

633
6 16

P. r.

SOITTWe
No. 1.
ZIP.
A. M.

11 05
11 20
11 25
11 35

ST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
and after December 4, 1876, trains will
follows
IWARD SOUTUWARD.

MAIL.I
No. 1.
A. M.
7 45
7 55
8 07
832
8 38
8 50
9 02
9 19
9 48

STATIONS.

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive I
Cook's.

Three springs.

Rocklin!.
Shirley.
•Aughw•kk.

Al-. Mt. Union. Leave.
Ls.

NAIL.
1 No. 2.
1 I'. M.

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. )1.
7 04
6 53
640
6 10
8 04
6 52
6 40
6 23
6 14

'ART).

MAIL.
No. 3
P.M.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Haviag just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mas. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.
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